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Golf Transfers 
We understand that this is your holiday and want you to have the most wonderful time possible. As 
such, it is important that each day you are ready to depart at least 10 minutes prior to the pick-up times 
noted on this itinerary. This means being at reception with all golf equipment, 10 minutes prior to 
departure so that your host has time to load all golf bags into the bus. 

Passport & Visas 
It is your sole responsibility to ensure you have a valid passport at the time of travelling and that you 
hold all necessary visas and permits. All Australians must hold a valid passport for international travel. 
Some countries require you to hold passport with at least six months validity. 

Dress Regulations 
As a sign of respect to the golf clubs that we play on this tour, and their members it’s important that we 
adhere to their dress regulations and are neatly dressed at all times. This means no denim, tracksuits, 
leggings, cycling shorts, singlet tops or t-shirts. Shirts must be collared but can be sleeveless. Metal 
spikes are not permitted in any of the clubhouses. Mobile Phones are permitted in the clubhouses only. 
They are not permitted on the golf courses with exception given for medical reasons. As weather can be 
unpredictable, please also pack some lightweight, reliable wet weather gear, just in case. 

Golf 
G & T tours & ND Golf are all about travelling the world, meeting likeminded golfers, improving our golf, playing 
beautiful courses and having fun. We ask our guests to remember that this is a golf holiday, not a golf 
tournament. This means that your Tour Host may or may not run a competition on the tour. 
 
Your itinerary includes your tee times and playing groups for each day. To ensure that a good pace of 
play is kept at each course, please be at the 1st tee and ready to play when it is your time to tee off, and 
once playing ensure you are keeping up with the group in front. 
 
Many of the golf courses that you will play on this tour will not have drinks carts out on the course or 
halfway stops. If you know that you get hungry while playing golf, please pack some snacks and drinks 
for each round. 
 

Travel Insurance 
It is mandatory that you have your own comprehensive travel insurance while travelling on a Golf & Tours or an 
ND Golf holiday. The policy should provide cover for any element of your booking including loss of deposit, 
cancellation, liability for illness, medical expenses, repatriation, personal injury, death or loss of any 
kind, delay and inconvenience caused directly or indirectly by Golf & Tours, ND Golf or by any other third parties 
we subcontract to, and loss or damage to baggage and valuables. You are responsible for making any 
special or increased insurance arrangements which you deem are necessary. The payments made to 
G & T and ND Golf for your tour are non-refundable. Travel insurance will cover you for unseen circumstances 
that may force you to withdraw from the tour. 
 

Terms & Conditions 
As Golf & Tours Pty Ltd and ND Golf are only acting as an agent we, Golf & Tours and ND Golf, nor any of its 
related bodies corporate, directors, employees or agents accept any liability in respect to the supply of any 
element of your booking, including any liability for illness, personal injury, death or loss of any kind, delay and 
inconvenience caused directly or indirectly by any provider of travel services or products or by other 
third parties unless caused by our negligence. Any client who books on a Golf & Tours or an ND Golf trip assumes 
all of the risks of participating or attending the activity or tour, including by way of example and not limited 
to, any risks that may arise from negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons or entities being 
released, from dangerous or defective equipment or property owned, maintained, or controlled by any 
of the golf courses or third parties that Golf & Tours or ND Golf may engage. By booking on a Golf & Tours or ND 
Golf tour, the client certifies that they are physically fit and have not been advised to not participate in sporting 
activities such as golf by a qualified medical professional. They certify that there are no health-related 


